Bushmeat Factfile


Between 1 and 5 million tonnes of bushmeat are removed
from Congo Basin forests every year1



The harvest is almost certainly unsustainable:

"...we are witnessing massive and completely unmanaged
harvesting, in conditions of ever-increasing public access,
improvements in destructive technologies, wide availability of
arms, ammunition and growing penetration by high spending and
strategically-positioned “elites"..."2





A 2010 study estimated that up to 5 tonnes of bushmeat
is smuggled into Europe each week via Paris airport3
Gorillas, chimpanzees and other primates are especially
vulnerable to over-hunting, as they have few offspring
and high rates of natural mortality4



The bushmeat crisis is part of what people are calling the
sixth mass extinction, the biggest loss of species since
the dinosaurs disappeared5



Major threats to wildlife in the 21st
century include over-hunting,
deforestation, introduced species and
pollution6



Over 700 species of animal have
gone extinct in the wild since
1500AD7



One in 5 mammals, one in 8 birds, and one in 3 amphibians are at a very high risk of
extinction8
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